UNEX SharpCool Cryolipolysis Machine for Fat reduction
and body contouring
Presented by Dermafix Canada. Distributer: BC Academy of Medical Aesthetics

How to operate
Cryolipolysis treatment must be performed considering the physical conditions of the client. Using
antifreeze membranes is very important because it will protect from frost bite, skin over freezing
and discoloration.

一. Prepare materials
Before operate this machine, you need to prepare some antifreeze membranes and caliper for
Fat thickness measurement.
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Before to do treatment, use the caliper to measure the fat mass to and thickness of fat in the
treatment area.
二. Setting
1. When you turn the machine on, the screen will show the following parameters show in the
image below.

Here will have 3 functions:

2. Click

to go to cryolipolysis screen,
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Setting up the cryolipolysis parameters:
If the thickness of fat between 1-5 cm, set the cooling to 0 degree, vacuum and release both
on 0.5 seconds. Apply antifreeze memberan on the area of treatment. Make sure the spread
it flat and tight with little or no air bubbles. Treatment time should be 45 minutes. This setting
is the most comfort one for most of the patients.
If the thickness of fat over 5cm, set the cooling on - 4 degree, and the vacuum and release
both on 1.5 seconds. Apply antifreeze memberane to avoid skin damage. Treatment times
30 minutes.

If you want to do treatment for a long time or with a cooler temperature, for example
80 min or - 8 degrees, you must put two layers of antifreeze membranes.
If you want to use both handles at the same time, keep the icon turned on at the same time:

then click the start button on screen and the handles will work together simoultaneusly.
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三. Maintainance
1. Handle Freezing Head:
If you use the machine every day, once a week, remember to clean the handle (don’t use
water). Detach the handle from the machine and hang it upside down as shown in the
following figure.

When you perform treatments, some Antifreeze liquid will be sucked into the handle
tube. If not cleaned or removed it may cause blockage the pipeline of handle, which
make the vacuum less efficient.
2. Filters:
There are two filters on the back of the machine,

After each treatment check this two filters, if you find some liquid or water in it, unscrew the
container clockwise to open and empty the liquid, clean the filter, and then install it back it.
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Front View:
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Price: $26,000 USD
Warranty: 1 year
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